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ACTION TAKEN PROCESS AGAINST FEEDBACK GIVEN FROM STAKEHOLDERS:

AMPICS is committed to the highest standards of educational and other
necessities to students; this practice motivates students to provide thoughtful
and productive feedback to the Institute. Formal assessment, with informal
comments and consultation, is used to improve our curriculum and other
provisions. Feedback from different stakeholders like faculty members,
students, Alumnus, our Employers are collected. After collecting feedbacks, all
feedbacks are analyzed and suggestions given by them are carefully reported.
Some major suggestion regarding syllabus and teaching, learning and
evaluation process are presented and discussed in BOS meeting. The action
taken report against those suggestions is prepared be will be implemented
accordingly.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST STUDENTS’ FEEDBACK
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Feedback

Action Taken

Curriculum
should
match
current trends in software
development
Extra Sessions
should be
conducted for weak students

Specialized subjects are included in new
curriculum which totally target on current
trends in the industry
Provisions are made for conducting additional
lectures for weak students.

Suggestions given to make
provision for soft skills training
and interview preparation
Students should aware with
industry Environment
Provide online videos related to
syllabus for improvement of
students

Expert sessions will arranged during this
academic year for soft skill trainings and
interview preparations.
Institute organizes the industrial visit to aware
students with industry Environment.
Preparation of MOOCs has been started for the
students to revise, refine and expand their
knowledge
Institute arranges different types of workshops
and seminars on regular basis.

Arrange workshop/seminars
regarding extra-curricular
subject

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST TEACHERS’ FEEDBACK
Sr.
No.
1.
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4

Feedback

Action Taken

teachers training are required
to cop up with the current
demand of industry
Introduce of courses which
highly focus on employability

Teachers are motivated and allowed to attend
FDPs, STTPs, workshops and training
programmed for their development.
The new syllabus has given enough weightage
for courses related to employability.

Research activity should be
promoted in teaching-learning
process
Syllabus should be Outcome
based to meet learning
outcome

Prize and scholarship have been given to the
well performers in research and innovation field.
Course Outcomes and Programs Out comes
already defined in syllabus and CO-PO
attainment is done in INPOD system to make
outcome base education system.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST ALUMNI FEEDBACK
Sr.
No.
1.
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4
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Action Taken

Syllabus must be updated to
meet industry standards

The institute repeatedly updates the syllabus to
meet industry demand

Arrange alumni meet regularly
for interaction of pass out
students and take benefit for
placement.
Encourage students to
Participate in live projects,
debates, workshops and other
extracurricular activities.

The institute has considered suggestion and
report to arrange alumni meet.

Motivate the students for
research work and projects.

Institute support students’ participation in
debate, workshops and extracurricular activities
like sports and cultural competitions. University
provide platform of youth festival to showcase
their extracurricular skills in various areas like
art, craft, music, theatre etc.
Institute guide students for research project as
well as research paper presentation and
publication in various conferences.

